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How to Manage Disputes
in the Workplace
B Y TA N I A A N D R U S H K O , D I R E C T O R O F P R O P E RT I E S
L E S T O N H O L D I N G S ( 1 9 8 0 ) LT D .
Nowadays, organizations hire a vast diversity of
employees with different cultural, geographical, and
intellectual backgrounds; therefore, conflicts are typical
and unavoidable. We can bury them unsolved or use it as
an opportunity for improving working relationships and
fostering leadership development in the team.
Be part of the solution, not part of the problem Steven Covey
According to CPP Global, 95% of employees say that
dealing with conflicts is everyone’s responsibility.
Unresolved conflicts always produce negative results,
regardless if it was between two co-workers, two
departments, or management teams. Disagreements
are sure to happen, and the idea is not to prevent them,
but effectively use it as an opportunity for building a
stronger team. While there are plenty of conflict resolution
techniques, let’s look at how employees can bring value
to the table up and be more confident of settling disputes
in the office.

Find the source of conflict
Is it a different point of view? Is it a miscommunication?
Or maybe this is due to unlike business approaches, personality clashes, or both? Whatever it might be, the first
thing in resolving a conflict is to indicate and understand
the underlying reason for it. Never assume anything.
Maybe it was something simple and small that could
have been discussed to bring everyone on the same
page, or perhaps this dispute was fueled by long-term
disappointment or stress. Evaluate the situation and be
ready to get uncomfortable.
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Approach your opponent in person
The best way to find a resolution is an in-person meeting.
Yes, it might be very uncomfortable. Agreed, we always
find a million reasons not to be involved in awkward
situations. Indeed, emails and texts are so much easier,
but if you intend to find the best way out, the other party
should be involved. Find a quiet, safe place where no one
will interrupt you. Mark the time and focus on finding the
solutions.
CONTINUED PG 2
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President’s Message
BY DAN POSA, ARLA PRESIDENT 2021

Hello to all our great Members! This year has already
started to fly by, and I cannot believe I have been the
President of ARLA for 3 months already. I can tell you
that I have been working with the ARLA office on many
initiatives for 2021.

a Panel Discussion, or Q&A, with upcoming Municipal
Candidates for Election for some time in September. The
Election date is October 21, 2021 and it is important to
know where these candidates stand on issues that are of
importance to our membership.

I would reflect on last year, but I think we are all
exhausted by 2020 and so I will focus on 2021 and how
it is starting to look like this year may land on a positive
note.

ARLA always appreciates
hearing from you – do
you have an issue or a
concern? If so, we will look
into it and work towards a
resolution. Email us to let
us know your thoughts and
concerns.

I would like to thank Paul Jones for his hard work last
year during a very difficult time. I would also like to
thank the ARLA office for making sure the membership
was updated and continued to grow. I have very much
enjoyed working with our new Board of Directors thus far,
and, I can assure you they are a positive, knowledgeable,
skilled group of people who will help move ARLA forward.
We are busy working on the Waste Management Issues
and Donna will keep you updated. Rest assured that
we are not giving up this fight! We are putting together

I look forward to being your President in 2021 and if
there is anything I can do for you please let me know.
I am looking forward to Spring and I hope to see you all
very soon.

We put certified
home service experts
at your fingertips!
Easy to book
Easy to pay
Quote upfront
Certified and insured

Although we have been
doing most of our events
virtually, we are already
planning for in person
events, whatever form they
may take.

780-999-5377

Continued From Cover
Be open to hearing a different point of view
You probably will have to admit that you were wrong. You will hear something that
was entirely missed through an emotional hurricane. Maybe you will end up on
the same note that you left last time, but it is better to try - be open-minded and
ready to understand. When employees fail to accept their differences – that is
when the conflict arises. Sometimes we overlook essential details, and sometimes we are so concentrated on our gain that do not go deep in the situation.
Now is the place and time to listen actively and to let everyone have they say.

Dustin Grainger
F R A N C H I S E PA R T N E R

Find common ground
It does exist! The fact that both of you are discussing a problem means you both
agree there is a problem! Summarize areas of agreement and disagreement
and make conflict resolution a priority rather than winning or being “right.” By
showing how to focus on the result and not the personality, you will gain trust and
respect from your opponent.

1303 Watt Drive
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T6X 1T8
Toll Free: 1-888-808-7751
Cell: 780-660-2586
dustin.grainger@shackshine.com
shackshine.com

Use your Emotional Intelligence
Conflicts always trigger strong emotions. Show your wiliness to compromise and
collaborate and use impulse control to remain calm under the fire. Express your
empathy by paying attention to the feeling being expressed by others, and it will
help resolve the problem faster. Moreover, if a disagreement is within a team, by
guiding them through dispute resolution and providing a safe place to express
their thoughts freely - your team will feel secure knowing that you can survive
challenges and difficult situations.
I hope this article will boost your confidence in managing conflicts and leveraging
situations for a successful outcome.
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Editor’s Message
B Y R A P H A E L YA U , C H A I R R E N TA L G A Z E T T E

ARLA

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
President: Dan Posa

Market Update March 2021
Spring is upon us and while we have had many record
low cold February days, March has come in like a lamb.
I hope shovels are replaced with brooms and rakes,
and spring cleanup begins shortly. While the weather
this Winter made it harder to participate in activities
outside due to COVID-19 restrictions, many took up the
challenge and tried new activities like snowshoeing,
cross country skiing, pond skating and fortunately there
was plenty of snow in the mountains to get away for a
few days of skiing. Let us review what has happened
in Alberta’s economy in 2020 and what to expect going
forward.
Oil prices have steadily increased this winter and as
of the end of February West Texas Intermediate (WTI)
closed around US$62, with the WTI-Western Canadian
Select (WCS) differential narrowing to around US$11.
Employment grew in January month over month to
20,800. Compared to a year ago, employment was
down by 79,600. Alberta’s unemployment rate for January is 10.7%. Economic activity while increasing month
over month in December remains 2.7% down from a
year ago. The housing starts in Alberta have decreased
4.2% month over month in January to 29,618, however
year over year they have increased dramatically at 42%.
Home sales in the resale market have surged 12%
month over month to 6,671 units in January and are up
57% year over year. Alberta’s population was 4,428,112
as of October 1, 2020. This is an increase of 1.0% from
the previous year. During the past 12 months, Alberta
welcomed 18,177 net international migrants and 726
net interprovincial migrants. Business output is trending
upwards with manufacturing shipments increasing
2.3% ($5.7 billion) and Alberta goods exports increasing 14% ($8.8 Billion) month over month in December.
On an annual basis, manufacturing shipment are down
5.1% and Alberta goods exports are 14.0% lower.
For the condominium market and the shadow multi-
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family rental market, low interest rates aimed at spurring economic activity allowed for entry-level home
buyers to remain engaged in the housing market. This
resulted in strong multi-family unit absorptions in both
Calgary and Edmonton. Edmonton quarterly multi-family
sales increased by 19 percent compared to the previous
quarter while Calgary sales remained consistent with
third quarter levels. Rental market activity has remained
strong in both Calgary and Edmonton with vacancy
rates only increasing by one and two percent on a yearover-year basis, respectively. This strong performance
is anticipated to continue as increased vaccination rates
and the gradual re-opening of the economy should
result in increased rental demand in the months to
come. In 2020, CMHC statistics for Edmonton show
average monthly rent in the purpose-built rental market
was $1,153. That was up slightly from 2019. Yet, by
comparison, the carrying cost of a median-priced
condominium — including property taxes, utilities, and
mortgage — was $1,234 a month. That is still $81 a
month more than rent, but the spread between the two
has never been smaller in the last nine years, according
to CMHC data. As we have seen in the past, this may
deter developers from building as many rental projects
going forward and may deter developers from more expensive concrete high-rise product in the City Centre to
wood-frame walk-ups in the City’s new greenfield developments. The stay-at-home orders and working from
home have also changed the perception of living in the
downtown core and instead, many younger households
have looked for more space in the suburbs as the commute is less frequent to their offices. With the vaccine
rollouts, it will be interesting to see how long this trend
lasts and whether workers will eventually head back to
their downtown offices 5 days a week.
As for traditional purpose built multifamily, vacancies in
Edmonton have increased to 7.2% due to lower demand
CONTINUED PG 5
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Executive Director Report
Spring 2021
BY DONNA MONKHOUSE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Last year at this time I remember struggling to
write the update for the ARLA Spring Gazette. This
year I am sitting here no longer scared of what
might happen, but with my eyes on the end of
this tunnel we have all been in. It has now been
a year and although we are in the same position, we know more, we have changed how we
do things, and we can see some positive on the
horizon. We made it through the year and now we
need to start seeing things moving forward. It has
been exhausting!! We did things we never thought
we could and some of us even learned some
new skills that we will continue perfecting! The
one thing I know for sure, is that we miss seeing
everyone at the events and can hardly wait for our
first in person event.
We did our best at the office to keep everyone
connected and updated, but virtual is nowhere
near the personal touch! I am a hugger; this was
not a good time for me.
We secured many great new members throughout
2020 and kept the membership growing, and
we will continue doing this same thing in 2021.
Please refer your service providers; Property
Managers; friends, Landlords of one unit or more;
suppliers, trades, or anyone else that you know
would benefit from becoming a member of ARLA.
If you refer a new member your name will be entered into a draw for $100 gift card. Help us grow!
January and February for ARLA were busy – we
held several Webinars and our first General Meeting Luncheon without the lunch and virtually. We
continue to be involved on committees for the
Minister of Housing Committee; Safety Codes
Council; ARTAC etc.
We have started planning our Golf Tournament in
September; our AGM in November as well as our
first in person Luncheon! We are ready!
We continue to advocate for the Multifamily industry to gain control of their waste removal from
the City of Edmonton and hire their own contractor. We are not going to back down and will keep
you updated.
We have spoken with the Superintendent of Insur4
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ance and the Insurance Bureau of Canada about
the increasing costs for the Multi Family Industry
and will continue to advocate on this issue.
Landlord and Tenancy Advisory Board is no longer
and have been renamed Tenant Support Services.
Landlords that were going there for forms and
advice have now started calling us.
We heard from members about numerous mailbox
break-ins at the buildings and have reached out
to Canada Post to start working on something for
and with the Landlords on possible super boxes.

Webinars and Luncheons and our Website!
Thanks go out to all the members for their continued support of ARLA. We look forward to reuniting
with all of you.
For now, please Stay Safe.
ALBERTA RESIDENTIAL
LANDLORD ASSOCIATION

We are always looking for ways we can assist the
members and be heard to improve the Residential
Rental Industry. If you have any issues that you
want to share or would like help with, please let
us know and we will do our best to help resolve
them.
We have updated the
website – check out
the Service Members
by Category, Government Advocacy Page
or the Bed Bug and
Cockroach Resources.
We would love to start
a testimonial page
but need your help
– if a member did
something you want
to acknowledge let
us know; if someone
did a great job for you
let us know; if you
want to say something
about ARLA let us
know. Be Nice!
If you haven’t already,
please check out
our Social media
platforms – Like and
Share!
We would like to
thank those members
that sponsored our
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Continued From P3
and higher supply. Average rents are up modestly at 0.8% ($1,153), but this may be
due to new rental projects coming online and pulling up the average rental rates.
The vacancy rates have increased while there were no significant changes in rent.
Newer product commanding higher rents saw the higher vacancy rates reaching a
high of 12%, which is 4.8% higher than the vacancy rate of all units (7.2%). Turnover
rates have decreased in all unit types and this may be due health restrictions during
this COVID-19 pandemic which may deter tenants from moving for a lower rent or a
preferable location.

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

The total transaction volume for multifamily sales in 2020 was $561.6 million. Volume was up 29.7% from 2019 which saw $433 million in sales. The bulk of the sales
can be attributed to the Centurion’s acquisition of the Devonshire Portfolio and the
Mayfair on Jasper for $305M in the first quarter of 2020. Sales in the second half of
2020 recorded $100M, as both private groups and large institutions continue to show
interest in Edmonton. Overall sales per suite have averaged $148,017, with high-rise
sales per suite reaching $290,003 on average, and walk-ups averaged $128,341.
Average capitalization rates for multifamily remained stable at 5.4% this year. Multifamily land sales in 2020 totaled $83.7M, 37.6% lower than in 2019.
Despite vaccines starting to roll out in the province, vaccine shortages may prolong
public health measures, delaying the reopening of the local economy, and causing a
slowdown in the demand for rental units. Multifamily vacancy is expected to stabilize
if not slightly increase in 2021 as few projects are slated for completion in 2021,
and demand for rental units remains low. Multifamily asset sales are anticipated to
remain active as investors continue to seek long-term investments with stable cash
flow and take advantage of low interest rates. Cap rates are expected to remain
stable.
Raphael M.H. Yau, B.A. (Econ), Multi-family & Investment Sales, Cushman & Wakefield Edmonton
Source: CMHC, Cushman & Wakefield Edmonton Research Services, Treasury Board and Finance (Alberta)

APARTMENT SALES
LAND SALES

RAPHAEL YAU
Senior Associate
(780) 917 8326

raphael.yau@cwedm.com

Suite 2700, TD Tower
10088 - 102 Avenue
Edmonton, AB T5Y 2Z1
www.cwedm.com

www.cwedm.com

Tenants are on Viewit.ca right now.
Are your buildings?
Millions of visitors looking for their next home on Viewit.ca means one thing:
Pictures make renting a click away
3D TOURS AND VIDEO

1-877-VIEWIT-7
(1-877-843-9487)

askus@viewit.ca
Contact us today for a free trial with no strings attached.
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Q&A With Paul Jones,
Ayre & Oxford
P R O F E S S I O N A L R E A L E S TAT E M A N A G E M E N T

Tell us about Paul Jones:
I am Vice President and Partner at Ayre & Oxford
Inc. and I have been working in the exciting and
ever-changing world of Property Management since
January 1, 2000, my how time flies by. Along with
my Real Estate license, I also hold my CPM and ACM
designations. My goal is to have my Real Estate
Brokerage license also completed by the end of the
summer 2021 as well.
What are some of the current issues facing
Multifamily?
The current Rental Industry in Edmonton has been
one of the most challenging over the last year. With
the drop in the oil prices, obviously Covid-19 pandemic, the shutdown of the Alberta economy on a few
separate occasions has proven difficult. We have seen
vacancy rates increase along with incentives and a
reduction in rental arrears collection resulting in a
challenging market. Adjusting to the dramatic market
changes throughout the year and keeping in tune with
it is required more than ever. Finding creative ways
for marketing and cost savings for clients is what we
strive to do on a daily basis.
Tell us about Ayre & Oxford:
Our founders John Ayre and Don Oxford taught us
all about family and how important having a family
atmosphere in the office is to keep a business running and successful even in these days of streaming,
online meetings and advertising mostly online.
We sadly lost John Ayre on November 14, 2019 and
I will always remember all the lessons that he taught
and guided me over the 18 years I had the absolute
pleasure of knowing this great man. To know John is
to love John!
Don Oxford our other founder has moved onto
greener pastures in the warm country of Cuba. We
love Don and miss him, but wish him the best in his
well-deserved retirement. He also taught me so much
through my career and I will always be grateful to
know, trust and still be friends with this great man.
Our goal at Ayre & Oxford Inc. is to continue the
legacy these two great men left behind. Keeping the
values of clients and the people that choose to work
with us at the highest level. The team spirit within our
Residential Team allows us to collaborate and share
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ideas with each other to keep our service top notch
with attention to detail.
What Value does Ayre & Oxford offer?
We manage all your Real Estate needs, from you
small walk up of 12 suite 1960’s walk ups (for mom
& pop owners, that’s what us old guys call these)
to your high-end condo quality 177 suites with
corporate Ownership. Recently we embarked on a
complete building retrofit taking it out of 1970 to
2020. This was a challenge but amazing to see not
only the transition of the property but the responses
from the long-term residents, increasing the quality
of their home and the reactions from the Owners
was very rewarding. We really do offer full service
at Ayre & Oxford Inc., handling the day-to-day
maintence of suites to full renovations, screening
tenants and collections of rents etc. We don’t want
to forget to mention our
large Condominium
department along with
our Commercial and
HOA. You need to look
Edmonton
no farther than Ayre &
Oxford Inc. to get quality
service with expertise &
knowledge.
Education is very
important to us and we
have several licensed
Property Managers
with their CPM, ACM,
ARM as well as many
other designations
throughout our company. We encourage our
personnel to continue
to grow in their Real
Estate education as this
continues to allow us
as Industry Leaders to
remain at the top of the
Property Management
Companies. Getting our
AMO designation in
2014 was a very exciting day for us at Ayre
& Oxford Inc. as we are
one of five Companies

in Canada to achieve this prestigious accreditation.
Maintaining the highest quality of Ethics and Professional service to all of our clients.
Why is it important to belong to a
professional organization like Alberta
Residential Landlord Association?
Being in the industry now for over 20 years, the partnership with ARLA has not only helped me grow in
my career but also ensure that we are always in tune
with the market and other colleagues in the industry
where we share ideas, challenge the Governments of
all levels and keep putting the needs of the Owners
first. Being the President of the Board of Directors
during 2020 makes me sometimes wonder why I am
still great friends with Donna Monkhouse (JK) our
wonderful Executive Director for ARLA that works
hard for all property Owners associated with ARLA.

RENTAL MARKET REPORT – DATE RELEASED – JANUARY 2021

THE OVERALL VACANCY RATE

Increased to

7.2%
“Slower rental demand due to weaker economic conditions
and lower migration combined with higher rental supply
resulted in an increase in vacancy rate in the Edmonton CMA.”

The average rent is

1,153

$

Christian Arkilley
Senior Analyst, Economics

UP by 0.8%

PRIMARY RENTAL MARKET (by bedroom type)
Bachelor

One bedroom

Two bedroom

Three or more
bedrooms

Vacancy Rate

Vacancy Rate

Vacancy Rate

Vacancy Rate

8.2% 6.9% 7.4% 5.8%
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$

881

Avg. Rent

1,031

$

$

Avg. Rent

1,272
Avg. Rent

18

1,385

$

Avg. Rent
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JOIN US NOW AND ENJOY OUR
DISCOUNTED RATES
2021 PROMOTION!
CONTACTS:
Vice President (Residential)
Paul A. Jones CPM ®, ACM, Associate, Partner
paulj1@ayreoxford.com
Vice President / Associate Broker (Condominium & Commercial)
Robyn Brown, CPM®, ARM ®, Associate Broker, Partner
rbrown@ayreoxford.com
President /Broker
Rose M Evans, AMO®, Executive CPM®, ARM ®, ACM, Broker, Partner
roseevans@ayreoxford.com
Or fill out our Request for Proposal on line @ www.ayreoxford.com
The Accredited Management Organization Accreditation is the only
recognition of excellence given to real estate management firms. As an
AMO® Firm we demonstrate to investors and clients that we don't just meet
the industry standards....we set them.

One Month Free Professional
Property Management
**New Clients, with a Minimum
1 Year executed Management
Agreement
____
*Valid from January 1st, 2021
thru to March 31st, 2021

Existing Clients’, refer a friend
and receive a free thank you
gift!
Real Estate Professionals,
please ask about our
Brokerage referral policy!

Contact us for your free
proposal and / or full
promotion details /
restrictions

Our Management Team is prepared to handle all of your needs, whether
your property is well maintained, requires immediate Capital planning, has
accounting issues to resolve, or is simply in need of qualified personnel on
site with attention to detail

AYRE & OXFORD INC.
#203, 13455 – 114 Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta T5M 2E2
Phone (780) 448-4984
Fax: (780) 448-7297
www.ayreoxford.com
An Accredited Management
Organization®(AMO®)
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Rental Gazette Legal Corner:
Death of a Tenant
B Y H E I D I B E S U I J E N , R E Y N O L D S M I RT H R I C H A R D S & FA R M E R L L P

This article is the first in a series dealing with various
issues which can arise when there is a death in a
tenancy. The original intent was to provide a single
tidy, one-stop shop article but as it turns out: this can
get complicated!
Something that landlords might not be aware of is
their obligations arising from the Wills and Succession Act, SA 2010, c W-12.2 (the “WSA”). Broadly
speaking, the WSA addresses the legalities of wills in
Alberta, what happens when a person dies without
one and other similar issues. Of note, however, are
the provisions relating to the temporary possession
of the family home which is found among those
provision designed to protect the family members left
behind when a person dies.
Section 75(3) of the WSA provides occupancy rights
to the surviving spouse or adult interdependent partner of the deceased. While it’s clear that a spouse is

the husband or wife of the deceased person, adult
interdependent partner is a unique Albertan concept.
Without becoming too specific, since the definition
is not straightforward, it includes what many people
would describe as a common law spouse. However,
landlords should be aware that it can be broader
than this and include any person who lived in a
relationship of economic interdependence with the
deceased – there is no necessity of a romantic relationship. An example of this might be a parent who
lives with an adult child who is wholly dependent on
their parent perhaps by reason of a disability.
Returning to the WSA, where a person has died and
they were the only name on a written tenancy agreement, their surviving spouse or adult interdependent
partner is entitled to live in the family home for 90
days from the date of the death.

premises during that period of time is the deemed
tenant for most purposes. That means they must
follow the tenant’s covenant such as not doing or
permitting significant damage to the leased premises. The obligation to pay rent can depend on how
matters are addressed in any will but rent must be
paid. Further, landlords continue to have all of the
rights of a landlord under the Residential Tenancies
Act (i.e. to access the unit on proper notice, to collect
rent, etc.).
This article introduces the concept of temporary
possession but landlords are urged to seek specific
legal advice when addressing situations involving
the death of a tenant because these matters can be
nuanced and involve legal issues outside of those
landlords would normally expect to address.

During that 90-day period, the person occupying the

Window Repairs & Replacements
Screen Manufacture & Repairs

Window & Patio Door Restorations
Window, Door & Hardware Replacements
Weatherstripping & Caulking
Window Replacement Projects
Sealed Unit Replacements
Interior Glass & Mirror Installations
Swing Stage / Man Lift Glass Service
♦ 24 Hr Emergency Service to Account Customers
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Providing
Quality Property
Restoration
since 1978

(780) 483 9561

www.allreachglass.com
Wi n d ow & D oor S p e c i a l i s t s
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Alberta Residential Landlord Association
Code of Ethics
P R O F E S S I O N A L M E M B E R 2 0 2 1 / P R E F E R R E D S E RV I C E M E M B E R 2 0 2 1
The following Code of Ethics has been adopted by
Alberta Residential Landlord Association’s (ARLA)
Board of Directors. Any breach of the Code of Ethics may result in the suspension or termination of
membership.
It is the mandate that all ARLA Members be informed
as to the developments and trends within the industry
and render their services and opinions using their
full training, qualifications and experience. Part of
our Associations duty is to always protect the public
against fraud, misrepresentation and unethical practices. ALRA Members withstand from seeking unfair
advantages over and publicly criticizing the reputation
of other industry members or the industry as a whole.
Public confidence in the professionalism and integrity
of our Members is of the upmost importance which is
necessary for the future credibility and success of the
Alberta Residential Landlord Association. This Code
of Ethics is not intended to describe the minimum
expectation of permissible performance; rather,

it describes the optimum performance the public
has a right to expect and makes that performance
the “norm” for Members of the Alberta Residential
Landlord Association. The demand for high standards
of professional conduct protects the interests and
the rights of the Members within the Association, its
clients and customers. As such, the Code is and will
continue to be a demanding document; a plan for
professionalism, capable of including and accommodating every change, challenge and controversy
which arises.

3. Members shall, strive to maintain and continually
improve the professional standards of the industry
through education, training and refinement of their
unique skills.
4. Members shall, seek to maintain an equitable,
honourable and cooperative relationship with fellow Members;
5. Members must use moral and ethical judgment in
all decisions and act honestly and in good faith.

1. Members shall, at all times, conduct their business
and personal activities with the knowledge of and
in compliance with applicable Federal, Provincial
and Municipal laws and regulations and shall
maintain the highest moral and ethical standards.
2. Members shall act in a professional manner and
treat all stakeholders with respect, fairness and in
kind.

Kitchen & Laundry Appliances for Landlords & Property Managers
• Low Commercial rates

• Always in Stock Selection

We Treat Every Customer As a Partnership. Great Service.
Easy to Order. Shop in our Online store today!

www.stormappliance.com
One Call and it’s Just Done!

780-761-0717
Edmonton Warehouse location
12019 – 160 Street

Professional Appliance Installations from a Name you can Trust
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Property
Management
W H AT W E D O

Preventative
Maintenance

Revenue & Occupancy
Management

Property Enhancement
/Development

Resident Retention

Property Management

Market Research

Social Media
Marketing

The Greystone Residential team works in close collaboration with property owners to ensure
a smooth transition process when we assume responsibility of a new property. Utilizing tools
such as our PM Planning and Management Takeover Checklist we will implement a sound
plan and strategy that meet the owner’s goals and objectives for the property.

Property Management

Did You Know?

Greystone Residential Management Corp.
professionally manages over 3,500 residential
suites in Alberta. Our buildings range from walk
ups and townhomes to high rises in a wide range
of neighbourhoods.

•

We have extensive experience in assessing,
negotiating and implementing capital and
suite improvements

•

We manage over 3,500 residential suites

•

We are able to use our purchasing power to
secure attractive contracts for our clients

Development Management
Greystone Residential works diligently to
develop fair and equitable solutions that will be
to the satisfaction of residents, while offering
the greatest value to the property owner. In
addition, we take great pride in our proactive
approach to identify potential maintenance
concerns before they become problems.

105, 4207 - 98 Street, Edmonton, AB T6E 5R7 | Phone: 587-458-8199 | roxanne.johnson@greystonermc.ca
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Invest in Your Property with
Spring Maintenance
B Y L A C E Y WAT S O N , D I R E C T O R B U S I N E S S D E V E L O P M E N T, M I D - C I T Y C O N S T R U C T I O N

Spring has arrived! With the snow almost gone we can see all the work that needs
to be done on our roads, sidewalks, and underground utilities.
Your property is an investment, and keeping up with regular maintenance helps
to protect that investment. Regular and active maintenance will protect you from
larger, more costly repairs down the road.
Things to consider this Spring when making your maintenance to-do list:
• Call a Professional to assess the current condition of your utilities, pavements and
concrete.

• Pot holes near manholes or catchbasins may be indicative of a deeper problem,
and it is advised to inspect the underground utilities prior to completing surface
repairs.
Investing in regular maintenance on your property will help protect you from future
more costly repairs.
‘Alligator Cracking is something to look out for in your parking lots this spring.
Cracking like this is a subgrade issue and needs to be completely removed and
replaced a simple asphalt patch or overlay will not be a long-term fix.

o An Engineer will generally charge a fee to provide an assessment report and
cost estimate, and more fees will apply for tendering, management, and
inspection services. Discuss fees up front.
o Contractors will usually provide an assessment and quote free of charge.
When comparing assessments and quotes from competing Contractors, ask
questions and make sure quotes are for equivalent services. Ask for and check
references
o Consider discussing future work or maintenance plans, and feel free to request
budgetary pricing for additional work you may need done in the future.

For more information about any of the above please contact Lacey Watson at
780 886 4114 or email her at lwatson@mid-city.ca

• The average life span of flat work concrete such as sidewalks, curbs and pads is
20-25 years if properly maintained
• The average life span for a moderate traffic parking lot is 15-20 years if properly
maintained
• It is important to reduce the potential impact from water, as water penetration is a
leading cause of damages resulting in costly repairs.
Preventative Maintenance
• Sweeping to remove winter sand and chips reduces abrasive wear on surfaces
and keeps landscape areas healthy.
• Crack Sealing helps reduce water penetration, preserving pavement structure.
• Inspection and cleaning of catch basins and storm sewers may be required to
remove accumulated silt sand and chips from the winter, ensuring pipes are clear
of obstructions.
• An Asphalt Overlay can reseal the surface and extend the life of a pavement that
has retained its structural capacity.

It’s a

no brainer.
Submetered tenants use less energy.
And they trust our bills.

Repairs
• Pot hole patching keeps water from penetrating. Consider:
o Saw-cutting edges and removing loose material will result in longer lasting
repairs.
o Pot holes are generally a symptom of a deeper problem, so surface repairs will
likely result in continued repairs and should be budgeted accordingly.
o Deeper Repairs that address poor base or subgrade should not require ongoing
maintenance.
• Raised or Sunken Manholes and Catchbasin tops should be adjusted to ensure
drainage.

alber talandlord.org
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Monthly Website Sponsors

Webinar & Virtual General Meeting Sponsors

Thank you!
christensen & mclean
roofing co.

Since 1958

60 YEARS STRONG
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
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Cost Effective Roof Asset Management
Recognized Industry Leader Since 1958
New Roof Installation, Repairs & Replacement
Full Eavestroughing Services & Snow Removal
Customized Roof Maintenance Program
Customized Sheet Metal Flashings
780-447-1672
Roof Inspections
http://cmroofing.ca/
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10 Steps to Reduce Your Rental
Property Insurance Costs
INSURANCE BUREAU OF CANADA

Insurance Bureau of Canada recognizes there are
challenges with insurance aordability issues facing
rental property owners. Here are 10 tips to help you
achieve savings, not only today, but in the long-term.
Search for the best broker for your business.
You should work directly with an independent commercial insurance broker that has experience in
insuring residential rental properties (apartments,
single family rentals, duplexes, triplexes, etc.). Be
sure that the broker represents multiple insurance
companies that oer specialized insurance for rental
properties. This is extremely important for many
reasons: no one insurance company is interested in
insuring every rental property since geography, condition of the building and the value of the building plays
a big part in whether they will oer coverage. Using
a broker representing multiple insurance carriers
ensures there are options for your coverage, which
can include the broadest coverage and most competitive price for your specic rental properties. Such a
specialist also knows how to best protect your assets
because they are working with properties similar to
yours each day.
Review the insurance deductible.
Deductibles are the amount of money you have to
pay towards a loss before your insurance company
starts to pay a claim on your policy. The higher the
deductible, the more money you can save on your
premiums. Insurance companies typically require a
deductible of at least $1,000. If you can aord to raise
your deductible to $5,000, you may save as much as
25% on your property insurance premium. You can
also raise your deductible on problem areas of your
portfolio, such as wind/hail/sewer back-up/ood. It
may be a wise choice to have an increased deductible if you have had prior losses.
Consider whether you need replacement cost or
actual cash value settlement value.
If there was a total loss to your rental property, would
you rebuild in the same location (similar to what you
had before) or would you prefer to settle the loss on
an Actual Cash Value basis and sell the land without a
building for someone else to develop? You can lower
your insurance premium through an Actual Cash
Value policy. Be sure to have an Actual Cash Value

alber talandlord.org

appraisal conducted to inform the limit of insurance
you need and to help you dene the claim payment
after the loss.
Combine policies/locations onto one policy.
In most cases, it is more cost eective to combine your
single location insurance policy with your other single
location insurance policies. This provides the benets
of scale along with simpler insurance management
and accounting. A rental property insurance specialist
can (when using the correct insurance program) combine single detached, duplex, and multi-plex buildings
together which reduces the issues faced by single
location insurance policies when a building becomes
vacant or under renovations.
Improve security / fire safety.
Smoke, fire, water, burglar and CO2 detectors when
monitored by a central alarm company can deter
incidents and report incidents early with a quicker
response from emergency responders.
Improve the housekeeping and appearance of
your property.
A property that is organized and looks good from the
exterior, and interior, tells a story when the property
is inspected. Most insurance companies will Google
property photos and/or inspect the property before
or after the policy is issued. If the property is in poor
exterior/interior condition they may elect to not oer
insurance or not renew the policy. Keep combustibles
away from the electrical and furnace/hot water tank
area, limit the use of extension cords for power (use
approved electrical protocols), x loose or broken
steps, clear snow and ice from walkways regularly,
address water drainage issues now (extend downspouts), and x loose of curled shingles. Properties
with updated mechanical, electrical and HVAC are
more attractive to insurers.

Many rental property owners have a clause in their
lease requiring the tenant to carry renters/tenant’s
insurance. This coverage protects the renter if their
property is lost, but it also protects the rental property
owner if actions by a tenant cause signicant damage
through negligence (tenant’s legal liability insurance).
This allows a rental property owner and its insurer
to pursue the tenant and ask them to reimburse you
for your losses, and can include items currently not
insured by your own insurance program. By having
the tenant responsible for damage caused through
negligence, your insurance policy will have fewer
claims and your premiums will remain stable.
Work with your broker/agent – keep them
informed.
Your insurance professional can provide important
advice to help protect your business from unexpected disasters. You need to keep your broker/agent
informed about any major changes in your business.
This includes major purchases/renovations, expansion plans, change in ownership or the nature of your
operation. Ask your insurance professional what you
can do to minimize risks of re, water, theft and injury
to guests/workers on your site.
Business continuity planning.
Ask your insurance professional if they can help you
nd a business continuity planning specialist to help
you develop a functional business continuity plan.
Your plan should be customized for you and the risks
that your business faces as well as strategies to mitigate the risks and survive and thrive after the event.
If you have any questions about your commercial insurance policy or want more details about the current
market conditions, visit www.businessinsurancehelp.
ca or call 1-844-2ask-IBC.

Ask about other discounts.
A number of discounts may be oered by companies,
but they may not oer the same discount or the same
amount of discount in all provinces. Insurance knowledge can be powerful. Be informed.
Require all tenants to carry renters insurance.
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COPING WITH STRESS, ANXIETY,
AND SUBSTANCE USE DURING

COVID-19

The COVID-19 pandemic has created disruptions in our lives that can cause
feelings of stress and anxiety. These feelings are normal.

What you’ll experience if you’re
feeling stressed or anxious
Fear or constant worry

Square breathing
This simple exercise can help calm your nervous
system and alleviate feelings of anxiety when you’re
getting overwhelmed.

Anger or being easily irritated
Difficulty sleeping
Difficulty concentrating
Struggling with decisions
Consuming alcohol, cannabis,
or other substances more than usual

HOLD 1... 2... 3... 4

HOLD 1... 2... 3... 4

Breathe IN 1... 2... 3... 4

Breathe OUT 1... 2... 3... 4

When you use alcohol, cannabis, or other substances to cope or temporarily relieve stress and anxiety,
it may make those feelings worse and increase the risk of developing a substance use disorder.

What you can do to cope

If you use substances

Stay active and keep yourself busy with activities
you enjoy.

1

Monitor your use: pay attention to
its frequency and context.

Stay connected with friends and family while still
practising physical distancing.

2

Follow Canada’s Low-Risk
Alcohol Drinking Guidelines.

3

Follow Canada’s Lower Risk
Cannabis Use Guidelines.

4

Avoid stockpiling alcohol, cannabis,
and other substances.

5

Reach out for help if you feel
your use is becoming a problem.

Find balance by staying informed but know when to
take a break from COVID-19 news and topics.
Be kind to yourself, this is a difficult time, and you’re
doing your best to manage a challenging situation.
Take care of your body by eating and sleeping well,
exercising, and meditating.
Reach out for help! Talk to a family member or friend,
and seek professional support if needed.

For more information, visit www.ccsa.ca or www.mentalhealthcommission.ca/English/covid19
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What You Need to Know About
Doing Criminal Records Checks
B Y J O H N M . D O B R O W O L S K I , C E O , R E N T C H E C K C R E D I T B U R E A U LT D .

Rental housing providers have been one of the
most heavily impacted service industries as a result
of economic disruptions caused by the Covid-19
pandemic.

For example, the searched person may state on the
form that they were charged with a DUI (Driving
Under the Influence) two years ago, while living in
Alberta.

which a pardon has not been granted, and conditional or absolute discharges which have not been
removed from the CPIC system in accordance with
the federal Criminal Records Act.

Employment loss or reduction, as well as the changing needs of those now working from home, have
resulted in unexpected vacancies as well as spikes
in new tenancy applications that no longer follow
seasonal or regional norms.

But if they were charged with a DUI or other offenses
while residing elsewhere (in British Columbia, for example), it would not show up on an Alberta Provincial
Criminal Records Check.

It requires a signed and witnessed Consent form
(available from your provider or Government of
Canada Website), as well as copies of two valid photo
ID documents.

In this rapidly changing market it has never been
more vital for landlords to ensure that the best
available screening tools are used when evaluating
housing applicants.
While Tenancy History and Credit Reports remain a
familiar standard for any new application, Criminal
Records Checks have become increasingly important,
particularly where more people are changing their
province of residency to find permanent work. And
there’s every indication that this trend will continue.
Don’t be misled.
One of the least-understood problems for Canadian
landlords is that many screening companies operating in this country are using American criminal background information that requires no consent from
the person being searched. As U.S. legislation differs
from Canadian legislation, what you may read in their
ads could not only be misleading, but wrong.
For example, U.S. screening companies, without
consent, can access state and federal sex offender
registries, along with comprehensive criminal, security, money-laundering and terrorist “watch lists” that
are not as widely available in Canada, where privacy
and data security legislation are very different. If you
don’t know where a screening company’s claims
originate, ask if its inquiries are legally permissible
under Canadian law before ordering a Criminal
Records Check from them!
When are Provincial Criminal Records Checks not
enough?
Suppose you plan to request a Criminal Records
Check on an applicant who has lived in Alberta for
several years. A provincial search may match exactly
the information the searched individual has given
on their Consent form, but it may not tell the whole
story.

alber talandlord.org

So if a searched individual has a series of previous
convictions in several other provinces and territories
for offenses that could potentially compromise the
safety or security of your tenant community, a Provincial Criminal Records Check alone will not reveal
that out-of-province data, leaving you dangerously
under-informed.
National Criminal Records Checks are the only
way to be sure.
To avoid the economic
and security risks of relying only on provincial
criminal records, it is
strongly recommended
the comprehensive
detail and reliability
found in both National
and Enhanced Criminal
Records Checks.
Here’s a handy
summary of what they
provide:
National Criminal
Records Check
The National Criminal
Records service is
considered the most
comprehensive criminal
record search in
Canada and is carried
out through the Canadian Police Information
Center (CPIC).
It provides national
coverage for individuals
18 years of age and
up, including records of
criminal convictions for

S P R I N G 2 021

The results will provide a “Clear” or “Not Clear”
response in line with current RCMP directives.
Enhanced Criminal Records Check
In addition to a National Criminal Records Check,
the Enhanced Criminal Records Check includes a
search for outstanding entries, such as charges or
wanted person information, prohibitions, probations,
CONTINUED PG 16
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Continued From P15
non-convictions, and a review of all available police
contact information, including (but not limited to)
theft, weapons, sex offences, or violent, harmful and
threatening behavior.

no other criminal records other than what was provided through the self-declaration) or “Incomplete”
(meaning the self-declaration is incorrect, or does not
fully list the applicant’s criminal record).

What do “Clear” and “Not Clear” mean?

Legal Identity versus Aliases

If a Criminal Records Check comes back “Clear”
there are no records of criminal activity for this individual in the RCMP National Repository of Criminal
Records.

In some instances individuals choose to use alias
names and these are typically included on both
Tenancy History and Credit Reports. But it is important for you as the requestor to know that Canadian
Criminal Records Checks cannot be performed on
aliases, only on verified legal identities.

A “Not Clear” result means that a criminal record
may or may not exist in the RCMP National Repository of Criminal Records. The result is indefinite
because more than one individual may have exactly
the same name and date of birth. In this situation,
to positively confirm whether the specific person
you are searching on has a criminal record or not, a
fingerprint comparison would have to be made.

about these essential details may not provide the
level of service you expect and need.
Experience and reputation are essential when you
need Applicant Inquiry services that will give you the
complete picture you need in order to make the best
and safest decisions now and in the long term.
“To give real service you must add something which
cannot be bought or measured with money, and that
is sincerity and integrity.” – Douglas Adams
Questions or more Information?
Call Brenda at 1-800-661-7312 ext 221 or email
bjmaxwell@rentcheck.ca

Trust Reputation and Experience

Self-Declaration

When you’re ready to order a Criminal Records
Check, choose your screening provider very carefully. In this competitive industry, especially during
sensitive environments such as the current Covid-19
pandemic, many companies are making claims that
are vague, complicated, or difficult to verify.

Should an applicant wish to self-declare a criminal
record history, they may complete a Self-Declaration
form. Police will compare the self-declared data
against their database and determine that the selfdeclaration is either “Complete” (meaning there are

Ask yourself: Do they state how long they have been
in business? Do they say where they are physically
located? What country are their servers in? Are they
keeping your data for future use without your consent? A company that is not up-front and transparent

Rentcheck has had a bricks-and-mortar presence
in Canada for over forty-five years, and an online
presence almost from the inception of the World Wide
Web. Our first priority has always been to serve our
clients with the best available industry-relevant deep
background screening and verification tools. Where
those tools have been lacking in the market, we have
developed them ourselves.
Rentcheck, a wholly Canadian owned and operated
business.

New Referral Program!

Alberta’s Premier Eviction and
Debt Recovery Experts

Refer a member who joins, and your name
will be entered in a draw for a
$100 GIFTCARD!
Draw will be done every 3 months and
announced in the Rental Gazette. You will also
be acknowledged on ARLA’s Social Media
platforms as the winner!
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RTDRS Court Representation
Eviction/Order Enforcement
Bailiff Services
Provincial Court Representation
Landlord Distress Seizure
Prepare and Serve Notices

Writ of Enforcement Filing
Garnishment of Wages
Writ of Enforcement Seizure
Sale of Land Proceedings
Skip Trace/Tenant Locates
Document Service

www.ccebailiff.ca (780) 448-5833 RTPS@ccebailiff.ca
Contact us today to receive your special ARLA Members Only Pricing
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ALBERTA RESIDENTIAL LANDLORD ASSOCIATION MISSION, VISION AND VALUE STATEMENT 2021

OUR MISSION
To represent member interests and provide education for the betterment of the Residential Rental Industry.

OUR VISION
To be the collective voice of the Residential Rental Community for our members.

OUR VALUES
To promote the positive contributions of our Association and be the go-to for every Landlord and Service Provider.

WHO WE ARE
The Alberta Residential Landlord Association (ARLA) founded in 1994, is a membership based, not for profit Association, that is dedicated to strengthening the Residential Rental Industry by educating, uniting and advocating for professional members and preferred service members. ARLA represents approximately 90,000 + primary and secondary units in Edmonton and surrounding areas. Together our members employ thousands of people
and spend in excess of $230 million annually on the operational side. Our Association is governed by a Board of Directors and committed staff members who together provide a united voice for the rental housing community in Edmonton and across Alberta.
ARLA offers tremendous benefits and ensures its members are well informed with respect to government legislation, market trends, education and
networking opportunities. We have an array of professional landlord forms and notices available for purchase, to help streamline and standardize
rental housing business practices for all landlords in Alberta.

The Voice of the Residential Rental Industry

Webinar - April 8, 2021

Effective Documentation & Fair Housing presented by Chrystal Skead, CPM,
ARM, Clear Stone Asset Consulting Inc.

Webinar - April 22, 2021

Smart Home & Buildings presented by Yardi

Webinar - May 6, 2021

Stress & Resiliency presented by Beverley Beuermann, Work Smart Live Smart

Webinar – May 14, 2021

RTA Fundamentals Workshop presented by Chrystal Skead, CPM, ARM, Clear
Stone Asset Consulting Inc.

Golf Classic Tournament - September 17, 2021
Details to follow

Webinar – September 24, 2021

RTA Fundamentals Workshop presented by Chrystal Skead, CPM, ARM, Clear
Stone Asset Consulting Inc.

Webinar – October 7, 2021

Applied Turnover Documentation presented by Chrystal Skead, CPM, ARM,
Clear Stone Asset Consulting Inc.
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The Supreme Court Changes
the Law of Contract
B Y E . ( S O N N Y ) M I RT H , Q . C .

I hesitate to write about court cases; that subject might
seem to be relevant only to lawyers. But a Supreme Court
of Canada ruling in December, just before Christmas, has
real potential impact for all kinds of contracts: C.M. Callow
Inc. v. Zollinger, 2020 SCC 45 (“Callow Case”).
Actually, it is not so much this ruling as the prior ruling of
the Court in 2014 that wrought an important change in the
law for all contracts in Alberta and elsewhere in Canada:
Bhasin v. Hrynew, 2014 SCC 71 (“Bhasin Case”)1.
The Bhasin Case came out of Alberta; the Callow case
arose in Ontario. Together they bring important new limits
to most contracts made anywhere in Canada west of the
Quebec border or east of New Brunswick (Quebec and New
Brunswick already had similar limits).
So, what was the change? In simple terms, it was the
statement of an over-arching duty of a party to a contract
not to lie or actively mislead another party to a contract.
This might not, at first blush, seem like much of a change;
but when it is a concept applied in circumstances like
those in the Callow Case, the perspective changes.
Before the Bhasin Case, the law in Alberta generally
gave effect to the freedom of people to make their own
contracts: a concept called “freedom of contract”. If A and
B wanted to agree (to make a contract) that A would have
B do work for A for a set price and under a set piece of
rules, the Courts generally would enforce whatever A and
B agreed to. They were free to make their own contract,
or rules of conduct if you like. So, if B agreed to shovel A’s
snow for 2 years and also agreed that A could at any time
unilaterally terminate the contract on 10 days’ notice the
Courts would say, if A exercised the notice as stated in the
contract, that the contract was over. End of story. There
have, of course, always been exceptions to such “freedom
of contract”. For example,
1 There is a third case, out of BC, that was argued in the
Supreme Court at the same time as the Callow Case:
Wastech Services v. Greater Vancouver Sewerage (B.C.C.A.,
leave to appeal granted). A ruling in this case was delivered
February 5, 2021. This case states a general extension of
the “good faith” concept to require exercise of discretions
under contracts to be sort of “reasonable”. So, if a contract
says party A can change something “in his sole discretion”,
that discretion must not be exercised unreasonably.
a contract to do something illegal could not be validly
made; and a contract that was so grossly unfair as to be
unconscionable would not be enforced. But those were
exceptional cases.
Some places, like Quebec and some U.S. states, have for
many years limited the freedom to contract by placing an
overlay of a duty to act in good faith2 in the exercise of
contractual rights. Alberta (and Ontario) law has heretofore
not done so; and the law here was pretty clear: there was
no “good faith” duty applicable to most contracts.
With the stroke of a pen, the Supreme Court changed that
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in the Bhasin Case by saying henceforth a duty of good
faith will be applied to all contracts in Alberta. And Callow
extended the treatment of that duty, and applied it, to a
contract in Ontario.
In the Bhasin Case, the parties had a sort of dealership
agreement which either party could end by giving advance
notice (no cause to end required). One of the parties gave
such a notice. However, the Court found that the party
who gave the notice had lied (been dishonest) about some
aspect of what it was doing. That lie allowed the other
party to sue for damages for loss of the contract because
the lie was a breach of the duty of good faith applicable to
the parties’ performance of the contract.
In the Callow Case, the one party hired the other party
for 2 years to remove snow on some condo projects. The
contract said it could be terminated on 10 days’ notice. No
cause was required for such termination. In this case, there
was no outright lie to, or active misleading of the snow
removal party, as to the condo operator’s intent. Other
conduct, however, led the snow remover to believe his contract would actually be renewed. He plainly did not think
his existing contract would
be terminated. Despite the
absence of any outright
falsehood towards or even
active misleading of the
snow remover, the majority
of the Supreme Court found
that there was a breach
of the good faith duty and
allowed the snow remover
damages for such breach.3
So, in the end, though no
one lied

The new law will affect conduct in long-term contracts
more than it will on transactional contracts, obviously. It
applies to all contracts. However, a purchase of a television
for cash may not have much scope for its application. If
there is a warranty on the T.V., however, the impact on
the warranty to be observed over months or years will be
otherwise. Application to service contracts (e.g. for apartment maintenance or management), and even to leases,
will generate greater reason for concern. They typically last
over longer periods, and typically have notice and remedy
statements that will need to be exercised “in good faith”.
That is to say without falsehood or active misleading or (as
per the Callow Case) even conduct the other party may feel
is misleading.
It will take time for the commercial community to adjust to
these new rules. Obviously, the Bhasin Case has been on
the books for 6 years now, and there does not appear to
have been widespread change in contract forms or performance treatment in that time. But, with the expansion of
the risks as seen in the Callow Case, it is clearly now time
to start paying attention!

2 Sometimes described as a “duty
of honesty”.
3 This fact statement is not fully accurate: even the judges expressed
different views on the facts, and
one judge dissented, saying there

Sonny Mirth
780.497.3346
emirth@rmrf.com

was in fact no breach of the duty.

or actively misled, and
though the judges all
agreed there was in
general no legal obligation
to disclose facts to the
snow remover, there was
a breach of this newlyimposed duty.
The Court in these 24
cases made it clear that the
duty of good faith applies
to contracts generally. It
cannot be waived. It does
not need to be written in; it
applies without statement.

Heidi Besuijen
780.497.3327
hbesuijen@rmrf.com
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Member Profile: Kate Brisson
I N L A N D P R O P E RT Y M A N A G E M E N T LT D .

We sent Kate some random questions to get to know
her better:
Your name, title and where you work:
Kate Brisson, President and Owner, Inland Property
Management Ltd.
How long you have been at Inland and how did you
come to be there? Or in your case own it?
I started at Reception years ago, fell in love with
property management, and when the opportunity came
up to purchase it, I could not say no. After talking to my
Husband, Trevor, we decided if we were going to do
this, he would quit his job as a Journeyman Plumber,
and start this adventure together.
How would you compare your day-to-day work
with how it looked, say, a year or two ago?
COVID-19 has changed so much, but to be quite honest, going virtual for many things has made a huge
difference for us. I think back to over a year ago, in a
blizzard driving to a Board meeting thinking how crazy
it was, but it is the nature of the industry. Now I can
have two meetings in one night most times from the
safety of my own home, or the office.

over 35 years!!). She instilled so many values in me.
Hard work really does pay off, always be a team player,
show up on time, be accountable, etc. These are just
a few examples in the long list of skills that were
engrained in me.
What is the worst job you have ever had, and what
did you learn from it?
I have never had a “worst job” per se, I have always
found value in every job I have ever had and learned
something along the way.
What energizes you at work?
Coffee, lol. The work alone makes you energized, the
team atmosphere helps as well.
What drains you at work?
Nothing, if you find this business draining it may not be
for you. Lol. It is truly a 24/7, 365-day business.
What are some of the most common complaints

that you are hearing from tenants as people continue to spend more time at home?
Everyone is very aware of what is going on around
them more than ever. Noise complaints seems to be
the biggest issue.
What’s the biggest misconception people have
about your position?
That it is a “sit back with your feet up” type of job. I
am a firm believer as the President and Owner I should
work harder than anyone at this company, and I do. I
pride myself in my work ethics, and I am very driven to
continue growing the business. Everyone will tell you I
am always on the go, and literally available 24/7.
What makes working at Inland great?
You would have to ask my team, but I think they would
say the atmosphere, the true work/life balance we
provide, and that we are 100% a team, we all work
together.

How important is it to belong to a professional association to you, like ARLA?
I am so passionate about property management, and
it is amazing that Landlords have a platform to access
accurate information, and be advocates for them as
ARLA is, it is why I love doing what I do. It is an honor
to sit on the Board for ARLA.
We know you work a lot, but what do you do outside of office hours?
Trevor and I have a 5-year-old daughter, Emily, she
takes up 99% of our free time, the other 1% is spent
golfing… for Trevor.
In what circumstances would I come to you for
something?
Inland is a fully licensed real estate brokerage, we
handle all things condo and property management
related. From individual rentals to apartments buildings. All size Residential and Commercial Condos’, as
well as HOA’s.
Who has influenced you most when it comes to
how you approach your work?
Both my parents have always had great work ethics.
When I was younger, I worked with my Mom in the
summer at the Oilfield company she worked for. (For
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Advertisement Pricing
Select Ad Size

Pricing per Issue

Pre Paid Four
Issues

Business
Card Ad

$120

$400

¼ Page Ad

$220

Save $80!
$700

Save $180!
½ Page Ad

$400

$1200

Save $400!
Full Page Ad

$600

$1880

Save $600!

Ad Specs
Ad Dimension

¼ page Ad
(3.75x5)

½ Page Ad
(8x5)

Full Page Ad
(8x10.5)

Applications

Adobe Illustrator

Adobe Photoshop

Adobe Acrobat

Ad Deadline

Spring
March 1st

Summer
June 1st

Fall
September 1st

---

Winter
December 1st

Advertising in ARLA’s Rental Gazette is an effective way to advertise
your business to the association’s membership.
The Rental Gazette provides a member exclusive opportunity to market
its products and services by purchasing an ad.

Book an Ad Today!
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Unlock your
rental potential

Find out how you can
beneﬁt from teaming
with 4Rent.ca

A PA R T M E N T R E N TA L S S I M P L I F I E D – N AT I O N W I D E
CAROLYN PORTEOUS | CAROLYN@MEDIACLASSIFIED.CA | 780.984.4902
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OSCO Mudjacking & Shotcreting Ltd.

accounts@oscomudjacking.com

780-469-1234

Peak Sewer & Underground Services Ltd.

brad@peaksewer.ca

780-918-6696

ProPc Inc.

rchatfield@propcinc.com

780-475-7457

Rapid Response Industrial Group Ltd.

mikew@rapidresponseind.com

780-996-6566

RE/MAX Comm. Capital Property Mgmt.

pri@rccpm.ca

587-525-8900

RE/MAX Excellence

sohil.l@commercialyeg.ca

1-780-278-9696

Service Member Directory

Alberta Residential Landlord Association

3:11 PM
03/24/21

Customer Contact List

Cust omer

March 24, 2021

Main Email

Main Phone

24/7 Restoration

nkatz@247restoration.ca

780-247-4365

Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo

Heidi.major@rmwb.ca

780-743-7888

4Rent.ca

leo@mediaclassified.ca

866-448-4223

Remforce

nate@remforce.com

1-604-855-3590

Abalon Construction

solutions@abalonconstruction.com

780-935-2777

Rent Check Corporation

bjmaxwell@rentcheck.ca

416-365-7060 ext. 221

AEDARSA

gord.pattison@aedarsa.com

780-448-0184

Rentals.ca

genevieve@rentals.ca

416-857-4914

Affinity Credit Solutions

brian.summerfelt@affinitycredit.ca

780-428-1463

RentBoard Inc.

info@rentboard.ca

403-347-7388

Alarm Tel

darryld@alarmtel.ca

780-850-4525

Rentify

chad@rentify.house

647-863-2493

Alberta Facility Management

tennis@albertafm.ca

780-660-7338

Rentokil Steritech Pest Control

doug.wadlow@rentokil.com

780-907-9680

All Reach Glass Services Inc.

badams@allreachglass.com

780-483-9561

Reynolds Mirth Richards & Farmer LLP

emirth@rmrf.com

780-425-9510

All Weather Windows

efradsham@allweatherwindows.com

780-915-6120

Screen Savers Inc.

andrew@getmosaic.ca

780-818-6911

Amptec Fire & Security

jerry@amptec.ca

780-426-7878

Serv-It Process & Bailiff Services

tds.servit@shawbiz.ca

780-424-9020

Amre Supply

rachael.bosch@amresupply.com

780-426-2673

Servpro of Edmonton Southside

dlumley@servproedmonton.com

780-224-6075

Alberta Seniors & Community Housing Assoc

irene@ascha.com

780-439-6473

Shack Shine

Dustin.Grainger@Shackshine.com

780-660-2586

Butler Plumbing Heating & Gasfitting

kevin.korte@butlerplumbing.ca

780-432-3947

Solution 105 Consulting Ltd.

timinski@solution105.com

780-429-4774

C.L. Painting Inc

cl.painting@yahoo.ca

403-460-4240

Soncur Contracting Ltd

semerson@soncur.com

780-446-6739

Capitall Exterior Solutions

craighatt@capitall.ca

780-757-3930

Storm Appliance Inc

riley@stormappliance.com

587-926-6905

Catalyst Condo Management Ltd.

support@catalystcondos.com

1-844-902-6636

Strata Electrical Contracting Inc.

janene@strataelectrical.com

780-893-3902

CBRE

paul.gemmel@cbre.com

1-780- 424-5475

Telus Communication Inc.

pauline.phillip@telus.com

780-444-7733

Cedar Tree Flooring Inc.

info@cedartreeflooring.ca

780-935-6643

Torlys Smart Floors

jody.kelly@torlys.com

780-913-5765

Centimark Roofing Ltd.

paul.penney@centimark.com

780-482-7663

Trail Appliances Ltd./Commercial Ldry

tmoulding@trail-appliances.com

780-434-9414

Certified Professional Contracting & Floo

info@certifiedpro.ca

780-452-6293

Treasures Insurance & Risk Management Inc

Terry.funk@excelrisk.ca

780-452-4405

Christensen & McLean Roofing Co. Ltd.

phil@cmroofing.ca

780-447-1672

Tree of Knowledge (TOK) Engineering Ltd.

mbankey.tok@shaw.ca

780-434-2376

Classic Landscapes Limited

trevor@classiclandscapes.com

780-485-0700

Trusty Tree Services

info@trustytree.ca

780-860-5500

Cloverdale Paint Inc.

bhonecker@cloverdalepaint.com

604-551-8083

askus@viewit.ca

1-877-843-9487

Coinamatic Canada Inc.

dan.posa@phelps.ca

780-786-8388

Colliers Macaulay Nicolls Inc.

perry.gereluk@colliers.com

780-969-2979

Viewit.ca Internet Advertising
3:11
PM
Waste
Connections of Canada
03/24/21
Weiss-Johnson Sheet Metal

Consolidated Civil Enforcement Inc.

sabrinaw@ccebailiff.ca

780-237-9068

Westview Village

Cushman & Wakefield Edmonton

raphael.yau@cwedm.com

780-917-8326

Yardi Canada Ltd. Cust omer

CVG Canadian Valuation Group Ltd

cvg@canadianvaluation.com

780-421-4200

Damage Inc

colin@damage-inc.ca

780-589-0023

ZipSure Insurance Brokers Ltd.

Danewood Investments ((FIREAVERT)

terrancedmartin@gmail.com

780-952-8549

DASH Supplemental

kassiankelly@gmail.com

1-780-884-0227

Davey Tree Expert Company of Canada

kevin.cassells@davey.com

780-433-8733

DKI-Disaster Kleenup International

alison@sparkleanrestoration.ca

780-460-0623

DSC Construction Inc

nishal@dsc-construction.ca

780-459-0931

Duuo

devon@duuo.ca

1-437-215-5286

Ecopest Inc.

sameer@ecopest.ca

780-448-2661

Edmonton Eviction Services

don@edmontonevictionservices.com

780-974-8427

Edmonton Exterminators Ltd.

edmexterm@gmail.com

780-466-8535

Enercare Home and Commercial Services.

Warren.Kuchta@enercare.ca

780-884-2742

Entuitive

brian.shedden@entuitive.com

780-902-9119

FixIt Service Professionals Inc.

sam@fixitservicepros.com

780-999-5377

Foster Park Brokers

Daniel.Robinson@fosterpark.ca

780-203-2959

Four Elements Electric Ltd.
shawn@four-elements.ca
780-850-0166
3:11
PMTostowaryk Century 21 Urban Realty
Alberta
Residential Landlord Association
Gerald
gerald.tostowaryk@century21.ca
780-887-3709
03/24/21
Gryd Digital
ngall@gryd.com
1-866-343-4793

Customer Contact List

denise.pontes@hdsupply.com
March 24, 2021

1-800-782-0557

Main Email
james@hydro-flo.ca

Main Phone
780-203-2230

Infinite Plumbing Heating & Drain

infiniteplumbing@live.com

780-782-4441

Iron Shield Roofing

cory@ironshieldroofing.com

780-758-7663

Karlen-Elecom

daniel@elecom.ca

780-453-1362

Kone Elevators

philippe.petit@kone.com

780-452-9227

Lea Painting ltd

aaafawaz@hotmail.com

780-934-0704

Lionsgate Builders Corporation

Shawna@Lionsgatebuilders.ca

780-278-3598

Locnest Holding Inc.

jeremy@locnest.com

587-338-9907

Lowe's Group Rona

Don.Darnley@Rona.ca

403-464-0620

Lydale Construction (Edmonton) LTD.

lbooth@lydale.com

780-443-8851

Mid-City Construction Management Inc.

lwatson@mid-city.ca

1-780-886-4114

My Group Insurance Broker

Kathleen.Corkum@mygroup.ca

587-337-4116

New Creations

new_creations@mac.com

1-780-699-1984

OAB Reliable Carpet & Furnace Cleaning

oabcarpetcare@live.ca

780-720-2007

Orkin/PCO Services Corp.

tbarraclough@orkincanada.com

780-483-3070

OSCO Mudjacking & Shotcreting Ltd.

accounts@oscomudjacking.com

780-469-1234

Peak Sewer & Underground Services Ltd.

brad@peaksewer.ca

780-918-6696

ProPc Inc.

rchatfield@propcinc.com

780-475-7457

Rapid Response Industrial Group Ltd.

mikew@rapidresponseind.com

780-996-6566

RE/MAX Comm. Capital Property Mgmt.

pri@rccpm.ca

587-525-8900

RE/MAX Excellence

sohil.l@commercialyeg.ca

1-780-278-9696

Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo

Heidi.major@rmwb.ca

780-743-7888

Remforce

nate@remforce.com

1-604-855-3590

Rent Check Corporation

bjmaxwell@rentcheck.ca

416-365-7060 ext. 221

Rentals.ca

genevieve@rentals.ca

416-857-4914

HD Supply Canada, Inc.
Cust
omer Ltd.
Hydro-Flo Plumbing
& Heating

alber talandlord.org

Alberta
Residential Landlord Association
dan.rochette@wasteconnections.com
780-464-9400

Customer Contact 780-463-3096
List

marcus.krampitz@weiss-johnson.com
ggriglak@lautrecltd.com
March 24,

Main Email
Amanda.Moreira@Yardi.Com
kcorkum@zipsure.ca

2021

780-447-3345
Main Phone
1-800-866-1144
902-434-8734

Are you a Landlord in Alberta in need of
professional Landlord Forms & Notices?

The Alberta Residential Landlord Association (ARLA) carries all
the necessary Residential Landlord Forms that Rental Housing
providers need for conducting their business.
DocumentsPage
can
be purchased online through ARLA’s website or
1 of 3
directly from the office during regular business hours.
Please visit www.albertalandlord.org for more information.
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